
Welcome
Useful information

What is Smilelign?

Smilelign is a clear orthodontic treatment that consists of a series of virtually invisible, removable aligners, designed to fix common 
malalignment issues in the anterior teeth. Each aligner, marginally different to its predecessor and successor, is created using the 
latest technology and works to move teeth gradually in small increments until they are in the desired position.  

Manufactured entirely in the UK at our laboratory in Sheffield, we offer full clinical and technical support - our technicians are on 
the end of the phone whenever you should need them. 

5 clear, simple steps.

All we require is an impression of the patient’s teeth. We take it from there. 

1. Impressions are taken and sent, via freepost, to our skilled technicians.

2. These are then scanned and, using our specialised 3D software, treatment planning starts.

3. You receive the treatment plan, as well as pre-aligners confirming fit, to ensure the patient is happy.

4. On your go-ahead, we create the aligners and send out.

5. Your patient wears each aligner for 3 weeks until their future smile achieved and treatment is complete.

The clear choice for 
a  better, straighter 
smile.



What does the process involve?

To produce a Smilelign treatment plan, our skilled technicians scan your patient’s impressions using the latest 3D CADCAM 
technology. 

The position of the teeth is assessed to ensure that clear aligners are suitable before the technician starts planning. The movement 
of each tooth is manually plotted, determining the journey required to achieve your patient’s perfect smile. Once created, our 
software works out how many aligners are required. It also generates before and after graphics, an animation showing the 
transition the teeth will take, and any pre-treatment recommendations (such as IPR). 

Once complete, you receive the plan via email and, using our free Smilelign Viewer software, can show patients at their follow up 
consultation. We also include a custom-made pre-aligner, allowing the patient to check that clear aligners are suitable for them as 
well as enabling you to check the fit. These won’t work to move the teeth: this starts with the first set of aligners, only made once 
we have been given the go-ahead from you and your patient.

What cases are suitable?

Clear aligners can achieve a lot more than you might expect:

Smilelign treats cases with 3mm of crowding with ease. Cases with up to 6mm will require IPR - Interproximal Reduction 
- and is only recommended if you are comfortable doing this.

Crowding

0 - 3mm
EASY CARE

+ 6mm
MORE DIFFICULT

3 - 6mm
MAY REQUIRE IPR

Cases with 3mm of spacing are suitable. Up to 6mm may require some restorative additions or leave residual spaces 
as part of the treatment plan.

Spacing

0 - 3mm
EASY CARE

+ 6mm
MORE DIFFICULT

3 - 6mm
MAY LEAVE SPACES

Overjets of up to 2mm should be simple to treat: up to 4mm becomes more difficult and a compromise of a small overjet 
may be required.

Overjet

0 - 2mm
EASY CARE

+ 4mm
MORE DIFFICULT

2 - 4mm
MODERATE

Up to 1mm is easy to rectify, up to 3mm increase complexity - intruding teeth with clear aligners in not always simple. 
Cases with 3mm + may require bite opening appliances first.

Overbite

0 - 1mm
EASY CARE

+ 3mm
MORE DIFFICULT

1 - 3mm
MODERATE

Openbites are difficult to treat and are not recommended for Smilelign unless only small closures of 0.5mm per arch 
are required.

Openbite

0 - 0.5mm
EASY CARE

+ 1mm
MORE DIFFICULT

1mm
MODERATE

Cases with up to 2mm discrepancy can be easily corrected. Cases up to 4mm will requires IPR, and we would only 
recommend if you are comfortable undertaking this.

Midline 
discrepancies

0 - 0.5mm
EASY CARE

+ 1mm
MORE DIFFICULT

1mm
MODERATE



What results can I expect?

Crowding

The patient visited her dentist with a desire to fix the severe crowding 
of her lower arch and minor crowding of her upper. The overlapping 
of the patient’s teeth was immediately apparent from a frontal view, 
particularly on the mandibular arch. 

The treatment plan proposed 7 upper arch aligners and 11 lower. An 
attachment was designed to facilitate the complex rotation of the 
lower left 4.

The patient attended regular check-ups at three week intervals, allowing the dentist to check on the patient’s teeth, discuss any 
questions, and provide the next aligner. The end position of the teeth was achieved in around nine months. 

 

Spacing

The patient contacted the prescribing clinician as she was unhappy 
with her diastema. Impressions were taken and sent to the Smilelign 
laboratory for consideration. 

The treatment plan proposed 12 upper aligners and 8 lower.

Once the treatment plan was approved, Smilelign made and provided 
the 8 lower aligners, and the first 8 upper aligners. Due to the large spacing between the upper teeth, Smilelign advised the first 8 
aligners be administered first, with a review and new impressions following this to ensure progress remained on course.

Following the first phase, new impressions were taken and treatment on the lower arch was complete. A retainer was provided. 
The upper arch was progressing nicely and the remaining 4 aligners were created. In total, the treatment took 9 months to 
complete. 

What about retention?

Fixed and/or removable retainers must be used to ensure that your patient’s teeth do not relapse post treatment. 

With removeable retainers, we recommend that for the first year patients wear their retainers each night for 10-12 hours, changing 
to every other night in the second year. Following this, retainers are only required 2/3 nights per week. Smilelign can provide Essix 
retainers at the end of treatment for your patient, should this be the chosen route.

Smilelign also provide fixed retainers that are custom-made with a fitting jig, ready for bonding. These are increasingly popular: 
designed to sit on the patient’s teeth, they allow the dentist both hands for bonding. 

Please ask for information on our full orthodontic range.  



How much does Smilelign cost?

Smilelign offers a clear pricing structure, based on the number of aligners required. Prices start at £425, with a maximum 

laboratory fee of £1125.

Discount structure

We offer the following discount structure on complete cases throughout the year. 

• 2 or 3 cases during month  -10%

• 4 or 5 cases during month  -15%

• 6 or more cases during month  -20%

These discounts do not apply to Scan & Plan and cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. The discount is applied 
retrospectively in the form of a credit note. For full T&Cs please visit smilelign.com/welcome.

What support is available?

Smilelign is UK-made - our technicians are on the end of the phone whenever you may need them. Our Communications 
department can provide various sales materials and you can find a number of useful documents at smilelign.com/welcome, 

including prescriptions and patient information.

Where can I discover more?

Our Smilelign team will happily discuss the treatment and answer any questions 
you may have over the phone. Alternatively, we can arrange for one of our client 
services team to come and visit you in-house at a time to suit you. 

Equally you can attend a CPD-verifiable course on the treatment. Whilst not 
essential to attend before offering treatment, Smilelign - the essentials offers 
an informative day that aims to equip you with all you need to know about 

cosmetically focused orthodontics using Smilelign clear aligners. 

CPD verifiable: Smilelign - the essentials

Presented by Dr Milad Shadrooh and worth 6-hours of verifiable CPD, this seminar includes identifying suitable cases, record 
taking, specialist referrals, combining restorative work and IPR tips, techniques and recommended tools. 

A brilliant 
system! This 

should be in the 
armamentarium of 
every aesthetically 
orientated dentist.

Dr I Jones

“ 

w: smilelign.com          I          t: 0114 250 0176          I          e: info@smilelign.com

Smilelign (UK) Limited, 151 Rutland Road, Sheffield, S3 9PT. 

Treatment plan
Pl

us
No of 

aligners

£ / case£75.00

Total

5 or 
less

£350

£425

6

£420

£495

7

£490

£565

8

£560

£635

9

£630

£705

10

£700

£775

11

£770

£845

12

£840

£915

13

£910

£985

14

£980

£1005

15+

£1050

£1125

Retention is additional. Cost (per arch): Essix £22, Essix plus fixed £25.


